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But does it go with my tie? 
 
No, this young man is not pondering the hit his image 
would take should he choose a more fuel-efficient ride 
to work. He is one of the Los Angeles Summer 
Leadership Program students who assembled and 
donated 12 new bikes for a local children's 
organization. (You'll find this shot in our Photos Of 
The Week album under "Community Engagement.") 
Also this week: Ernst & Young ShinNihon executives 
visiting from Japan and a Working Parents Network 
event in Louisville featuring the "Bubble Truck." (Look 
under "Firm Events.") 
 
Don't forget to send us your photos!	  

 
He's got the koala-fications  

Working overseas expands your professional 
capabilities — and you meet some pretty neat friends. 
 
Our Photos Of The Week album features Michael 
Matlock, a Global Exchange Program transplant from 
the Denver office to EY Melbourne, who posed with this 
slightly overscaled local. (See "Achievements.") 
 
Also included (under "Firm Events"): shots of EY leaders 
from Colombia and Chile as they participate in their first 
World Entrepreneur Of The Year Awards in Monte 
Carlo. And, as mentioned above, a few pictures from 
Global and Americas Advisory Risk Leader Gerry 
Dixon's visit to various EY India offices. 
 
Don't forget to send us your photos! 
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 It is good to be networking  
 
One of the many great things about EY: the 
benefits keep coming, even if you leave . . . 
 
Here members of the Northeast and FSO Sub-
Areas Alumni Council admire the view from on high 
at Yankee Stadium, following their meeting at the 
conference center there. The group discussed 
ideas for keeping alumni engaged and connected 
with the firm. Look under "Firm Events" for more 
shots from the outing. 
 
Also among the new images in the Photos Of The 
Week album: Texas Assurance people do some 
serious fishing in Alaska (look under "Sports") and 
volunteers from the EY Meadowlands office 
refurbish a group foster home (look under 
"Community Engagement").   
 
Don't forget to send us your photos!	  

	  

Looking for a teambuilding 
technique? 
When people pull together, you get "there" faster. 
We're not sure how well the method shown here will 
work in an office setting, but we admire the ingenuity 
of it. 

Pictured above is the EY Denver team competing at 
the 2009 Colorado Dragon Boat Festival, which 
celebrates traditional and contemporary arts and 
culture of Asia and the Pacific. You'll find this shot in 
Photos Of The Week under "Sports." 
 
A recent golf outing of the Denver Professional 
Women's Network is captured, too (under "Sports"), 
along with a novel team-building exercise in Virginia 
(in "Firm Events"). 
 
Don't forget to send us your photos!  

	  


